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WHY WONT DEMOCRATIC EDI-

TORS
-

WRITE ON EXPORTS ?

Farmers Want to Iinow Motu They Are
Capturln thu Markets of the World
-Sold 8140,000,00) Liss Tlmn Under
One' Ycar of Protection.
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Wlidlo the free-trade pipers have

been drawing particular attention to-

an increase in the foreign trade of-

twentyfive different industries , saying
nothing about a decrease in the exports
of forty-ono manufacturing industries ,

they have been equally reticent upon
the subject of our exports of agricul-
tural

-
. Products. As these constitute

more than half of our total exports ,

they are far too' important to be over-
looked.

-
. In fact the true workings of

any tariff law cannot be fairly ex-

amined
-

if such omission be allowed.
. , Adopting the same system of compari-

son
-

as the free traders Instituted in re-

gard
-

to the exports of twenty-five in-

dustries
-

, we give the comparative ex-

ports
-

of agricultural products for each
month of the present calendar year and
the corresponding months of 1594. We-
suplem nt this with the values of agri-
cultural

-
exports during each month of

1892 , tllo ybar when our best protective
tariff was undisturbed operation :

Exports of Agricultural Products ,

' Months. 1591. 139 ; . 1802-

..Tanuary
.

. . . . , G5,1I",673 g 1,812,001 Q 5.OSS,171
February . . 47.281299 .919L3SS f,9,35GG31
March . . . , . 4S,58'GSUJ 43,457,734 G3.037,5S9-

T April . . . . . . 43,512,870 43,24G,918 LCGOS,41"
' ilay . . . . . . . 39OG7,342 39,6S5S43 50,73ZtG

June . . . . . . . 35,4S7G17 31,245,891 41,9tL62O
July . . . . . . . :2,267oi2 32,123,133 41S;1G70,

August . . . . .S2343 34.551s1 61,707,570

1 Tota13 . . . $349,835,85 , SJ $4&,393,033

This comparison shows that the ex-

ports
-

of all agricultural products this
year , to Aug , 31 , were almost $28,500-
000

,-
less than in 1891 and over $139,000-

000

,-

less than in 1892. American farm-
ers

-

; have captured 30 per cent less of the
markets of the world this year than
they possessed in 1892. Another no-

ticeable
-

fact is that our farm exports
last August were less than half as much
as in last January. During eight
months of this year we have lost over
$31,000,000 of trade in our agricultural
products with the markets of the
worlds trade that we secured to the ex-

tent
-

of $61S42,000 in January of the
great protection year of 1S92. If the

_/ ratio of loss this year , over $7,5110,000 a-

"f month , should continue till the end of
189 'then by the end of December next
we hardly be exporting any agricul-

z.- tural products at all.

. The Woolen Goods Traits.-
r

.

As a record of the condition of the
wool manufacturing trade , the follow-

' lug from the Wall Street Journal is of
. interest :

"One of the largest woolen manufac-
ture

-
>als in Providence was here last week

and in conversation stated that about
33"per cent of the woolen mills of this
country had closed down and others
were closing steadily. On the other
hand , the mills in Leeds and Manches-
ter

-
, England , according to his reports ,

are working night and day-
."He

.

reports manufacturers preparing
to work on light-weight goods for next
spring , and in the canvass for orders
from merchants he finds that about
three-fourths of the orders are going
to foreign manufacturers on account of
better prices offered in England. The

- . , change in tariff to ad valorem permits
undervaluations so that competition

- here is out of the question-
."He

.

reports that the loss through this
' competition is five times greater than

the good received from free wool-
."He

.
is also a director in a railroad in

the Southwest and says that one of the
s .: The Man Who Sees No harm in Tree

. y . Trade.

ii
.
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principal returns the railroad is getting
now , is from hauling sheep from New
:Mexico to Kansas City and Chicago for
the slaughter houses. Wool which has
been bringing 16 cents a pound can be
sold now for only 6 cents , and there Is

now no profit to the farmer in keeping
his sheep. "

Deceived The Women.

The economical woman is not "in it"
nowadays , at least so far as clothes are i-

concerned. . Such diplomacies as make-

shifts
-

are no longer possible in dress.
The feat of making a little go a long
way has practically become extinct.
Unless provided with a very long tether

' -indeed; , making two ends meet" has

.w , E , t1-- . qa 's : r

become almost a lost-art. It really
seemss as though fashion and the dry
goods merchants were in league against
the noble army of women of moderato

,means.-The Evening Sun , N. Y.
This , from a democratic paper , is far

from being in accord with the promises
made to shopping women , in 1$92 , that
the repeal of the McKinley tariff would
be followed by cheaper goods anti lower
prices. The dream .of shoppers that
one free-trade dollar would be equal tG
two protection dollars is sadly shat-
tered

-
by this statement of cold , dry

facts. Women will be forced to believe
that a free-trade promise is more frag-
ile

-
than their own pie crust. How

about the poor working girl who was to
get her clothes so cheap ? "The eco-

nomical
-

woman is not 'in it' nowa-
days.

-
." The democrats have deceived

the women.

That Shoddy TarHY.
The following table shows the im-

ports
-

of wool , wool substitutes and
woolen manufactures during the last
year of the McKinley tariff and the first
year of free ;wool :

1891. 1891.
Year ending Ycar ending

"Vool. Aug. 31. Aug. 31 ,
htst year of the 1st year of thn
McKinley Lt w. CreeWoolLaw

Class 1. . . . . . . . 13.1F3OGS lbs. l1D9GiES7lbs.
. .

' 3 . . '
i .8r ,

, '2..1.. , 11067J87t.

Total. . . . . 55,67 S,6i lbs. :49,496053 lbs

sUntldy.sneob-tcs .

, 2l044lbs. 17,636iG3lbs-3,

I

Manfs. . of worluhodd-

Uoddyshcsoils 51,881,260 ,45,858,23

and wastes. )

The imports of wool substitutes dur-
ing

-

the last year of the McKinley law
were only 210,000 pounds , while under
the first full year of free wool their
importation amounted to 17,600,000-
pounds. . Every pound of shoddy , noils
and waste displaces about three pounds
of American unwashed wool. The ex-

cess
-

of importations of shoddy , rags ,

nails , waste , etc. , in one year under the
new law exceeds the total annual yield
of clean wool of two of our largest wool
growing states , California and Texas ,

or the total annual yield of Ohio , Michi-
gan

-
and New York. Nearly ninety

pounds of shoddy , noils , waste , etc. ,

now go into consumption , where only
one pound was used under protection.-

A

.

Stwly for Manufacturors.
-
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These facts are the vital influences that
are determining the value of Ameri-
can

-

wool.

Cheaper here , Risher Abroad-
.In

.

case farmers have forgotten that
democratic senators , while caring for
the interests of the sugar trust in the
Gorman tariff , failed to secure protec-
tion

-
for wool growers , they will see

fromthe following figures that the aver-
age

-
price of Ohio washed wool is from

13 to 16 cents per pound less under
free trade than it was under the pro-
tection

-
given to the wool growers in-

Gov. . McKinley's tariff period :

PRICE PER POu NIl IN CE"TS ,

Oct. 1. Jan. 1. .April. L .Lily 1.
15009l. . . . . . . . 31l4 31 315; 29
1891-9.2) :S :i 27
189 193. . . . . . 27 27 29 23-
II J314. . . . . . . . 21 21 20 18
189195. . . . . . . . t8 561 : Lid 162

Wool in the markets of the world is
higher than it was in October , 1891 , and
therefore the decline of from 7r to 15
cents per pound on fleeces and from 15-

to 27I a cents per pound on scoured in
the United States is the effect of the
removal of wool duties and of nothing
else.

Their False Iiaianco Sheet.
The treasury department has pre-

sented
-

a statement for last month show-
ing

-
receipts somewhat over $3,000,000-

in excess of expenditures. This state-
ment

-
is a cheat. The susar'producers-

of the United States have not yet been
paid the $5,000,000 due to them , the
autliority to pay which was given by
the last congress. It is a just debt
owed by the government , and so long
as $1 of it remains unpaid the ttdunini-
stration

-
cannot claim that its revenue

exceeds the needs of the government.
1

The September 'statement is false.
While Uncle Sam owes money to the
sugar producers , or to any one else ,

a surplus of revenue cannot be claimed.
False balance sheets represent nothing
but Demrcratic chicanery.

Machinery is better employed today
than it is likely to be two months from
now , and the fact that the mills are
fairly busy now is misleading to the
average man , who points to it as a fa-

vorable
-

condition.-Herald , Grand Rap-
ds

-

, Mich.

A Cheap Chap.
t

While yearning for the hood of all
mankind , the free-trader will try to re-
duce

-
the wages of his own help to the

Enrnnean standard.
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FR BOYS AN GIRLS.

GOOD SHORT STORIES FOR THE
JUNIOR REPUBLIC.-

"The

.

Way That Father Comes-
"Strano

-
Feilno Spcclmcaq Found on

the Island of Cerros-Glvo God Your
Best Thought.

l

- rJc
Z.

ICE way that father
comes each
night ,

Home faringfrom
; the city;

Is scanned with
eager glances
bright

By Marjory and
Kitty.

Twin sentries by
the garden gate

fn spotless white the sisters wadt-
Two tiny maids with faces fair ,

With deep b'.ue eyes and soft brown
hair.

The way that father comes they know
Must always be the right way ,

Trodden a thousand times , and sp-

It always seems a bright way.
The quiet lane their eyes discern
Is known at every gltassy turn ,

And , hung with blossoms , arched with
green ,

It is the sweetest ever seen !

The way that father comes they deem
Awaits his coming only ;

Though crowds went by , the nay would
seem ,

Without him , sad and lonely !

It is his voice they long to hear ,

His quick , firm footsteps drawing near ;

It is for him alone they wait
In loving patience at the gate !

The way that father conics , we guess ,

Is where new joys will find him-
An

-
Eden for the wilderness

Of toil and care behind him !

The troubles of the day forgot ,

He hastens to a blissful spot ,

Where , rosy twilight growing dim ,

The children soon shall welcome him !

-J. R. Eastwood.-

'Tame

.

Cats Rum Wild-
.A

.

friend of mine , who recently re-

turned
-

from a visit to the mining
camps on the Island of Cerros , which
lies in the Pacific ocean , off the coast
of Lower California , in speaking of the
fauna and flora of that interesting
volcanic upheaval , told me that he saw
a number of small cats running wild on
the island. They were prowling about
the rocks , and among the many cacti
and giant century plants that form the
only vegetation of that arid soil , and af-

ford
-

these cats their only shelter. He
describes the color of these animals as
varied , many being gray , some entirely
bli3ck , and a few spotted with black and
white.-

My
.

friend is undoubtedly correct in
the belief that these small cats have
descended from domestic animals that
had been left on the island , or had
escaped from wrecks on the coast , and
since that time have multiplied under
favorable conditions of food and cli-

mate.
-

. They prey chiefly upon.the rats
that are found there of the "trading"
and the "kangaroo" species.

These kangaroo rats are peculiar to
Australia , and must therefore have
gained a home on the Island of Cerros-
in some such way as the cats have done.
The cats may occasionally vary their
bill-of-fare by catching the mice that
nfest the huts of the miners , and the'-
dexican finches that fly over from the

mainland in large flecks.-
My

.
informant heard occasional

me-ows and distant caterwaulings at-

nightsounds that reminded him more
of home and civilization than any other
that met his ear during his trip. Once
or twice by the mere force of habit , he
found himself on the very point of
hurling boot-jacks and soap cups at the
feline serenaders.-

In
.

their habits these Cerros cats are
exceedingiy wild , as we might naturally
suppose. For , no mutter how much of a
pet a cat may be , if her young are
brought up to shift for themselves , or
are turned adrift in the woods , even
after a domestic kittenhood , they will
at once chow themselves profuclent in

.

_ F ,.
,

those feline arts that enable them to
capture their prey and to avoid their
enemies. The wild nature of a house
cat is only dormant , ready at any mo-

ment
-

to transform it into a beast of-

prey. . No animal more quickly reverts
to the type of its remote ancestry.-

A
.

few years ago , on that slender strip
of outer coast known as Padre island ,

which skirts the mainland of southern-
most

-
Texas , froth Corpus Christi bay to

the mouth of the Rio Grande , I saw a
.wildcat of peculiar appearance , ani !

near by the tracks of many of its fel-

lows
-

among the dwarf live-oaks , which
in miniature forests spring from the
sandy soil.

These animals were unmistakably
the progeny of domestic cats. Among
them were visible the tracks of larger
cats-the ocelot , and the true wildcat-
whose tufted ears and short tail dis-

tinguished
-

him so clearly from our do-

mestic
-

puss as well as from the
European wildcat. The descendant of
the house cat was just as.wild as its
larger cousins , but as he trotted away
from me lie turned for a moment his
pretty rounded face towards 'mine , for i

all the world like a cat running up a
city alley, and then vanished with a-

bound. .

His colors , russet gray marked with a
little black in stripes , harmonized well
with his surroundings , and doubtless
aided him to surprise his prey. We may
readily believe that these wild de-

scendants
-

of domestic 'cats are not a
whit behind their savage cousins in-

ability to earn a comfortable living-
.It

.

is a disputed question among
naturalists whether our domestic cat
originated from a species no longer
found' in the wild state , or was de-

veloped
- I

to its present characteristic i

from the wildcat of Europe. This ques-
tion

-
may find a satisfactory solution

after such descendants of the house cat
as we have described shall have run
wild for many generations. We may
then be enabled to compare the result-
ing

-
product of evolution with the

European wildcat , and with certain
other species of Old World felidae.-S.
Frank Aaron.

Give God Your Best Tiiougbt.
With all thy mind. (Luke 10:27.: ) l

Whoever loves God with his whole
mind will worship him in all h1 ,
thoughts. God will be first with him
in everything , and he will be constant-
ly

-
planning for the spread of the Re-

deemer's
-

kingdom. No matter what
his sphere or work may be , he will be a
true missionary in heart and spirit. God
needs the best thought of every man ,
and will pay gcocl interest for the use
of it. There is no kind of Christian
work that does not recuire method ,
plan , decision and intelligent care in
its execution , and there is no work that
needs to be done for the good of man ,
that is not Christian work , if the man l

who does it loves God. A bricklayer
can worship God every time lie lifts
his trowel , and a carpenter can lift up I

holy hands every time he saws a board-
er drives a nail. An architect can be '

saying something to his Master every
time he puts a plan on paper , and the '

man who constructs a steamer , or
builds an engine , can do it with the
prayer , "Thy kingdom conic. " To love
God with all the mind , means that we
are not only reaching out to him with
our highest thought , trying to fathom
his truth and learn his will , but that
we will also use all our powers of brain
to help carry to those that sit in dark-
ness

-
the glad tidings that will give

them light and life. But God cannot be-

loved with all the mind , unless he is
first loved with all tb heart '

A Cruel Jest.
At the theater-Youngster-What

beautiful heads of hair these ladies in
front have ! . .

Oldster-If the lady whose switch
has dropped off-

All six of the ladies bring their hands
to the back of their heads spasmodi-
cally

-
, and Oldster grins and chuckles ,

as though he had done a bright thing.-
Boston

.- Transcript.

Never Forgets Pimself.-
Mrs.

.

. Yeast-Does your father ever
forget himself at the table ?

Bobbie-You bet he don't. He helps
himself first every time.-Exchange,

, , , _ . - -

The Modern Ideal Kitchen-
."The

.

Ideal Kitchen" is treated at
length , described in detail by James

i Thompson , and illustrated in the La-
dies'

-
Home Journal. Mr. fl'hompson

says that in the model kitchen of the
present the walls should be of glazed
Lyles or enameled brick to the height
of sit or seven feet. In place of these ,

painted brick or plaster may be used.
Soapstone is also excellent. The tiles
or brick should be carried clear to the
floor , no wooden baseboards must be-
used. . The floor should be of tiles ,

plain mosaic , stone or cement , all hard
and dirt-resisting and easily heptclean.
Have as little woodwork as possible ,

and what you are obliged to have let it-
be plain , with as few founts and crev-
ices

-

as possible. Your cook will at first
object to this style of flooring , but a
few days' care of this cleanly surface
will convince her.

(,luiot Reception Dress.
Any pretty silk with a fancy neck

dressing is in good taste for an elderly
lady who does not go out a great deal ,

; writes Isabel Mallon in December La-
i dies' Home JournaL If she fancies it ,

a dainty bonnet may be worn , though
i I think it in better taste at an evening

affair at a private house for the head to-
be uncovered. Black satin , brilliant
with black jets , softened with frills of
black lace , makes a rich and fashiona-
ble

-
gown for the matron , while for the

' younger woman all the pretty figured ,

striped and chine silks are in good
form Silhs showing changeable back-
grounds

-
with brocade figures upon

them are advocated by the dealers , but
I confess myself to notcaring for them ,
inasmuch as they look better suited to
covering a chair than making a lady's-
gown. .

WHERE CRAIN CROWS-
.Manitoba's

.
magnificent crop of 1S95

demonstrates the wonderful fertility
and productiveness of the soil of that
western Canadian province. The yield
of wheat on 1,145,2'76' acres was about
35,000,000 bushels ; of oats , nearly 30-

000,000
,-

bushels on 432,578 acres ; of bar-
Icy , 6,000,000 on 153,539 acres , and there
were besides 1,250,000 bushels of flax ,

65,000 bushels of rye and 25,000 bushels
of peas. This is an average of over 30
bushels of wheat to the acre , of 60 bush-
els

-
of oats , and of 39 bushels of barley ;

' and this immense crop was safely ttar-
I vested by 25,000 farmers , many of whom

settled in Manitoba within the past. ten
years with very little capital except in-

dustry
-

and energy, and some with little
or no experience whatever in farming.-
In

.
the aggregate these 25,000 farmers

have averaged 2,880 bushels of grain of
all kinds ; and besides this have pro-
duced

-
magnificent crops of roots , pota-

toes
-

, cabbages , onions and garden vege-
tables

-
of all kinds. They have shipped

to eastern markets , in addition , thou-
sands

-
of head of sleek cattle and large

numbers of sheep. And all this has
been accomplished without the expen-
diture

-
of one dollar for artificial fer-

tilizers
-

and with avery small outlay for
wages.

Beyond this province are fertile lands
and a ranching country stretching miles
to the foothills of the Rocky Moan-
tans.

-
. These are divided into the dis-

tricts
-

of Assinibofa , Saskatchewan and
Alberta. The eastern part of the f firm-
er

-
is also admirably adapted for wheat

raising and mixed farming , and the
western part of the district and the
southern half of Alberta combine to
furnish the great cattle rancnes of the ,

I

northwest , there being countless acres
of prairie land on which grow the most
nutritious grasses on the continent.
Northern Alberta , to which have
flocked in recent years thousands of set-
tlers

-
from Nebraska , Kansas , Wash-

ington
-

and other states , is the poor
man's paradise , and although it has
only had the acivantag s of railway
communication since 1891 , is rapidly
filling up. There is practically no tax-
ation

-
in these districts , except for ed-

ucational
-

purpoaes , and each one pcs-
sesses

-
every regtusire-in climate , soil ,

fuel , water , etc.-that the most favored
old settled couiitries eijc'y. No coun-
try

-
is more prosperts than this Cana-

dian
-

northwest , and t' none will there
be a larger immigration , as its won-
derful

-
productiveness becomes kiiown.

Twins-

."Gander
.

, where do you s'pose twins
come from ?" asked llajorie during her
visit in the country.-

"From
.

under cabbages. I guess. " an-
swered

-
grandpa carelessly, as he busily

Set out a long row o _ young cabbages
beside the garden path.

Some time after at 5 in the morning ,:rajorie was found hneeiing in her
night-dress in the path industriously
pulling cut the very last of grantina's
young cabbages ; I3ounec at her side ,

regarding uneasily his tiny mistress
and the row of uprooted greens. At a
cry of protest from grandpa , Malorie
answered sweetly :

"Don't upset yourself , grandpa : I'll
plant 'em again.lie ; : nd Bounce are
hunting for twins , and we want em all
girls.Judge.-

A

.

high roller rolls mighty low toward
the latter end of his career.

God wants us to rejoice always , be-

cause
-

there is always some good rea-
son

-

vrky we should.
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Take Care- - ,

health. Build nl?of your physical increasestomach , (tone your
Sour

system.
enrich your blood, and

ntpeickness takingt pmve by
l

r

ara
The One True Blood Purifier. ;1 ; 6 fors. ,

Hood's PIl1c arc mild and effective. 25c. -

-
. r

k J
tl

a/e BIAS
I-

Ir
{

, r VELVETEEN' r,! SKIRT BINDINGS ;

t
/ Guarantee skirt edges '

r from wearing out. Don't 1

take anybindingunless 1

you see "S. H. . f1. " on the label no '
matter, what anybody tells you. ' i

,

i

If your dealer will not supply you , i-

we wilt.
Send for samples , showing lahcls and

terials , to the S. H. & M.Co. , P. 0.lc699 , t
I4ew York City.

i

1-

IPaills
1-

'

t iin your Back , your Mus-
des , your Joints , your
Head , and all diseases of
Impure Blood , are caused
by sick kidneys.

Sick kidneys can be , ,

't cured , strengthened , re-

vitalized
- ! ' ,

by 1

DH! obb's i

-

I ;
-

,

'KdieyPi
1

They relieve the pains , t

purify the blood , cure all ;

diseases of which sick kid- i
neys are the cause. At all : ,

i

druggists , for SOc. per box , 1 ll-
or mailed postpaid on re-
ceipt

- '

of price. r1-

r !
1

Writefarftamplclei-

.HOBB'S

.

MI'DICINI' CO. r
" t-

CHICAGO.

i

. 5A. FRASCISCO. ,
, ,

Tm
', r

AERiroTo: c0. dues half the World's
windmill basineo , becanr , it l n : reduced the cost of fi
c lnd potyor to 1.i whuz it was.a 1 : has mani branch r i

hctrscsamrii pifesIts5t)0dsandrepalr-
sr.9cur'io r. It cuiantidiesfornlsita

better artlde for less money than tr, : 'plcther It makes Pumping and 1

'7 t: Gored Steel , Gduz ezed after ' r '
Crwptoton whumills. T1lting f-

andP1YdSee ) forsSteel L'nzSnv
Frames , Steal 1're Cutters and Feedc Orlndeis.Onapplicatinnitwllinamoouo

C of thcso nrtcles: thNt it will furnish unfit tbeaunry 1st at 1/d thu ususi price. It also makes
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"rest sarsaparillas. " When you thins of It how central lctory c '
I t' 1

that term is. For there can be only one best in anytnm7-one' ' best t

sarsapanlla , as there is one highest mountain , one longest river, one
G deenes t ocean. And tlia°

t best sarsaparilla is -i ,
g

, . . There'
&

o3 - ;
'

the rub I You can measure mountain height and ocean depth but Ihow test sarsaparilla ,? You could , if you were chemists. But then , 1.

n do you need to test it ? The World's Fair Committee tested it-and '
thoroughly. They went behind the label on the bottle. What did ,

t' f

m this sarsaparilla test result in. Every make of sarsaparilla shut out
;,

of the Fair, except Ayes s. So it was that AYer's was the only ®
® I

,
f

sarsa-sarsaparilla admitted to the Worlds Fair. The committee found it "'the best. They had no room for anything that was nof the bet. , ,
Qq And as the best, Ayer 's Sarsaparilla received the medal and awards adue its merit . Remember the ( iee s word best is a bubble a breathny
A can blow ; but there are pins to prick such bubbles. Those others

p er
are blowing more "best sarsaparilla" bubbles since the World's fair 't3 pricked the old ones. True , but Ayer's SarsapanIla has the medal.a The pin that scratches the medal proves it gold. The pin that

1 r

pucks the bubble it wind.proves WePglut® to medals , not bub- Itiles , when wa say : The best sarsaparilla is Ayel's. t
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